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Connecting with the Community
"Many thanks for your wonderful presentation on the Wolf Center.
We really enjoyed hearing more about these amazing
creatures and your talk left us all with a greater respect and regard
for this species."
Claude Alverson, LIFE at MiraCosta College, in response to a
California Wolf Center presentation.

Oregon Origins

A healthy wild wolf population in Oregon is
critical to wild wolf recovery in California.
As Oregon reviews their management plan,
it is possible wolves will lose state
protections. Stay up to date on this
process and voice your opinion to keep
Oregon's wolves protected!

Learn More Here

Creative Cards

A young supporter sold handmade cards as
a fundraiser to benefit wolves. She raised
over $800 for the California Wolf Center!
We are honored that she dedicated her
skills and time to our mission.

Education Everywhere

Not only do we offer tours at our
conservation center in Julian, we also give
offsite presentations throughout California.
Recently we spoke at MiraCosta College,
spreading the truth about wolves!
Learn More About Presentations

Ranch Rounds

Our director of California Wolf Recovery
participated in the On Ranch Conservation
Tour hosted by Point Blue Conservation
Science! She visited several ranches in
Northern California. We were given an
opportunity to present our philosophy of
coexistence and spend time with ranching
families we hope to continue working
with.

Voice of the Volunteers

Sheryl Frank started volunteering in 2013
after visiting our conservation center
several times. Today, she is heavily
involved with education and outreach in
Northern California. Sheryl is a passionate
advocate for wolves!
Learn About Our Volunteer Program

The California Wolf Center is dedicated to the recovery of wolves in
the wildlands they once roamed. We envision a landscape where
wolves thrive in healthy ecosystems and wolves and people
successfully coexist.

Donate
californiawolfcenter.org

